Spatial and temporal backscatter intensity (00) variations from ice growing on shallow lakes during winter 199-92 near Barrow, N W Alaska, have been quanlified for the first lime using ERS-l C-band SAR data acquired a1 the Alaska SAR Facility. A ficld and laboratory validation program, including mcasuremcnts of the thickness and suucture-stratigraphy of the ice. indicam that uo values are strongly dependent on whcther the ice freezes to the lake bottom, or remains afloat. Backscatter intensity decrcascs significanlly when the ice grounds on the bottom. Strong backscatter from floating ice is attributed l o a .specular ice-water interfacc and venically oricnled tubular huhhles. During the spring thaw. backscatter undcrgocs a reversal; 00 values from ice that was grounded increasc, while ao values fm ice that wm doat decrease. This phenomenon has not previously b x n repated.
INTRODUCTION
The X-band and L-band radar signatures of icecovered lakes in l a k winter on the Alaskan North Slope were first investigated over a decade ago using airborne real aperture radar. The radar images showed interesting spatial variations in radar renims that were attributed to the effects of bubbles and 10 whether the ice was floating or frozen LO the lake bed (Sellmann et al., 1975; Elachi et al.. 197h: Weeks et al.. 1977 , 1978 . 1981 . A multi-temporal series of X-band radar images also clearly demonsuated how the radar retums changed during the course of the ice growth Season as the area or ice frozen I O the lake bed increawd (Mellor, 1982) .
The previous investigations of the radar returns from the tundra lakes relied exclusively on uncalibrated photographic products; thus, it was not possible to quantify the spatial and teniporal variations in backscatter intensity. i.e.. @ values. I n January 1992 radiometrically calibraad. digiL4 ERS-I SAR data were rclcascd from Alaska SAR Facility to the scientific community. SAR data acquired at ASF during winter 1991-92 included a time-series of scenes of the Barrow region p i g . I) in nonh-west Alaska where there are hundreds of shallow tundra lakes. Spatial and temporal variations in backscatter intensity from ice growing on those lakes have becn dcrived from ERS-I digital SAR scenes.
This paper prescnu the resulw of the field, ice characterization and SAR data analysis program. The ice characteristics and SAR data have also k e n used to formulate and lest llie first numerical model of backscattcr from lake ice, which i s described elsewhere in this conference proceedings (Wakabayashi et al., 1993).
METHODS
Field work was undertaken near Barrow in late April 1992. The purpose of the fieldwork was to locate the floating and grounded portions of selected lakes and to obtain ice cores for analysis of ice crystalline structure and air inclusion variations in the floating and grounded ice. The depth and state of the snowcover was rimed at each sampling Icxation. A tola1 of 1 I sampling sites were visited on seven lakes (Fig. I) . The 1992 field data are supplemented by observations made at a number of lakes in spring 1990 (Fig. I) .
For each lake that was sampled in late April the backscatter intensity (00) was determined from seventeen low-resolution (100m pixel size, 24Om resolution) scenes obtained during winter 1991-92. beginning in late Seplember 1991 when the lake ice cover was first established. A t i m o scries of digital number (DN) profiles across Sukok Lake (Fig. I ) Table I . The ice was floating at six sampling sites and was frozen to the lake bottom at five others. Where water was present below the ice it occurred as only a very thin layer, sometimes only a few millimeues in thickness. The snowcover was dry and packed hard in most cases. Occasionally. the wind had blown the snow completely away, exposing patches of bare ice. I) granular ice containing roughly spherical bubbles, probably snow-ice;
2) inclusion-fm ice. some with the columnar texture indicating congclation crystals with horizontal c-axes. and some with the massive. single crystal suuclure typical of congclation icc with venically-oriented caxt3;
3) columnar and massive single congelation ice crystals containing tubular (cylindrical) bubbles oriented roughly normal to the ice surface, i.e. parallel U, the ice growth direction.
The granular ice occurred at the top of cores from Fix locations (sites 2. 3. 5.6. 7 and 1 I , Fig. 2 ). Clear ice occurred at all sites, either as the uppermost layer or directly below the bubbly, granular ice ( Fig. 2) . Icc with tubular bubbles occurred as the lowermost layer at all locations (Fig. 2) . The thickness of the granular layers varied between 0.03m and 0.22m. The inclusion-frce layer thicknesses ranged from 0.14m to 1.18m. The depth below the surface at which tuhular bubbles appcared varied from 0.26m to 1.18111. Tubular bubbles appcared earlicst at the shallowest lake sites where the ice was f r o m to the bottom when the samples were obtaincd (Fig. 2) . The thickness of the ice layers with tubular bubbles ranged from 0.27m to 1.32111.
Bubble characteristics
In the surface granular layers, the mean hubble diameter ranged from 0.7mln (sire 2) lo 4.6mm (site 3). and the number of bubbles varied bctwcen 10.8 x l d . m 3 to 2,471 x l03.1113, The density of tubular buhblcs at thc base of the ice varied between 0.4 x 103.m2 to 411 x 103.m2. The radius of thc tubular bubbles ranged from 0.15mm to 1.2mm. The largest diameter buhhlea were found only at site 2 ( Fig. 3) : otherwise, the majority of luhular bubbles had a small radius avcraging 0.4".
The mean lcnglh of tubular bubbles ranged from 140mm at Site I 1 to 91mm at Site 2. Thc shortest and longen bubbles had lengths of 7.0nim and I78.Omm rcspccuvcly. At any given sampling site. the density and mean diamctcr of the tubular bubbles varied with depth (Fig. 3) . Consequently. thc ice with tubiilar buhblcs canprised a number of sublayers (Fig. 2) .
VARIATIONS IN BACKSCATTER INTENSITY

Temporal changes in backscatter intensity ( 6 ' )
For each lake that was sampled in late April, changes in backscatter intensity as a function of time were determined for the central ponion of the lake. The results for selected lakes are shown in Fig. 4 .
In late September when ice began to gmw on the lakes. 00 values were in the range -16 to -22 dB. By mid-to late October, values at all Sites had increa%d to -12 U, -15 dB. From late October onward, 0" valucs at site 7 dccrcased funher before levelling off in late December at -18 dB, where they rcmaincd thmughout the winter. At site 11, maximum 0" values of -12 to -13 dB were reached in carly December, then dccrcascd during December and remained constant at -17 to -18 dB from early January to late April Backscatter intensity at site 6 reached a maximum of -5 dB in early January, but by early February had decreased to -17 dB where it remained quite constant through late April. At Sites 1 and 2. @ values had increased to -5 U) -6 dB by late January and remained quite constant at those values for the rest of the winter. From late April to early lune, backscatter intensity went through a reversal. In late May. backscatter intensity at sites 6. 7 and I 1 had risen to -12/-14 dB, while at sites I and 2 it had fallen to -IT-14 dB. By carly June. backscatter intensity at sites 6, 7 and 11 had reached -7/-10 dB, whilc at sites 1 and 2 it had decreased funher to -17/-19 dB.
Spatial and temporal backscauer change at Sukok Lake
The time sequence of spatial changes in digital number (DN) values for Sukok Lake shown in Fig. 5 pmvidcs a semiquantitative illustration of a number of the items noted in the previous section. In late September the DN values are very low (minimum 40) across most of the lake, but as the autumn progresses they rise and by 1 Decembcr have increased to 140-150 acmss most of the lake (Fig. 5a ).
Between the beginning and the end of December there is a significant increase in DN values, from 140-150 to 180 respectively. but at the same time DN values at the lake margins drop to 100-140 (Fig. 5b) . Fmm late December LO late January there is a steady increase in DN values to as much as 200-210 across the lake, with a strong discontinuity at the margins where the DN values remain at 100-140 (Fig. 5b) . 
Ice growth. structure and backscatter variations
At each site that was sampled in 1990 and 1992, ice that was frozen to the lake bed corrcspnded LO areas of low backscatter in he. SAR scenes, and ice that was floating corresponded to areas or high backscatter. These OhSeNations add to the evidence that the low backscatter is due to the low diclcctric contrast of the icesoil interface. resulting in strong attcnuation of the radar signal and minimal returns to the radar antenna (Sellmann et al., 1975; Elachi etal., 1976 : Wceks etal.. 1977 . 1978 , 1981 Mellor, 1982) . Backscatter from the ice was also low at the beginning of the growth seam (Figs 4 and 5) . This can be attributed to specular reflection away fmm the radar antenna off the smooth horizontal surfaces (upper and lower) of the thin ice. As the ice Ihickened, backscatter values rose steadily. enccpt for those lakes that were subsequently found to be frozen to the bottom. Backscatter from tho.% lakcs fell at different limes during the winlcr (Fig. 4) when, it can be safely assumed. the ice first froie to the bottom. The changing hackscatter pmfilcs across Sukok Lake (Fig. 5 ) can hc intcrprctcd as a rccnrd of the prgrcssive frcezing of the ice to the lake bottom.
At all sites whcre the ice was frnmn In thc lake kd. tubular huhhlcs were nbservcd in the ice. This indicates that Ihc tubular bubblcs serve largely as lmward scatlerers as the r a d s signal passes through to Ihe base of thc ice. Since there is a minimal return to the radar once the ice is fro7.cn lo the hottom, thr smng backscntter that is observed in the ice prior to grounding and in the ice that m a i n s afloat all winlcr must require the presence of both an ice-water interfacc and the tubular bubbles.
An ice-water interface has a smng dielectric contra% that will give rice to specular reflection away from the radar (Weeks et al., 1978) . Ilowever, at the time the lakes were sampled. there was strong backscatter at thnw sitcc where the ice was still floating. The only explanation for the strong hackscatter is the pnsence of the tubular bubblcs. which would cause volume scattering of Ihe radar signal once it had been reflected off the i c o water interface (Weeks et al.. 1978) .
The significant role of the tubular bubbles is illustrated by the backscatter differences between Ihe ice that remained afloat and that which was fmzen to the lake bed at the end of April. With 00 values of -5 10 -6 dB.
backscatter from the floating ice is significantly greater than the backscatter from the grounded ice (-I5 to -18 dB). A similar large difference exists between the backscatter from ice that remained afloat in April and backscatter from the same ice at the beginning of the growth season (Sites 1 and 2, Fig. 4) . It is also worth noting that the backscatter from the grounded ice is similar to the backscatter from the new ice that began lo grow in September (Fig. 4) . This similarity in backscatter provides an indication of the cffcctiveness of the new ice as a specular reflector prior to tubular bubblc development Earliex studies of the SAR signatures of ice on shallow Arctic lakes have emphasized the importance of the tubular bubbles (Sellmann et al.. 1975; Elachi et al.. 1976 : Weeks etal.. 1977 . 1978 , 1981 Mcllor, 1982) . No prcvious mention has been made of the possible impact on backscattcr variahility of the bubbly snow-ice layer at the surface (Fig. 2) . Some indication of the relative importance of the bubbly surface layer can be gained from a comparison of backscatter at Sites 1 and 2. Both sites were on the same lake (Fig. I) . but only Site 2 had a bubbly surface layer. Despite the physical difference bclween each site, there is a negligible difference in backscatter at each site. Thus, it appcars that the effects of the tubular bubhles far exceed any effects due to the presence of bubbly snow-ice layers. Unusual changes in backscatter intensity have been recorded during the .spring thaw period in M a y and June; i.e.. backscatter from those lakes that were grounded f a most of the winter increased, while backscattcr from those lakes that had remained afloat all winter decreased. This backscatter reversal has not previously been observed and as yet we have no explanation for the phewmenon. other than that it probably relales to changes in the s i t e of the ice.
CONCLUSION
A winter 1991-92 time-series of radiomeuically calibrated ERS-I, C4and SAR data of the Barrow, Alaska region was acquired at the Alaska SAR Facility. Spatial and temporal backscatter intensity variations from ice growing on lakes near B m w have been derived for the first time. 7he SAR dam show strong backscatlcr variability related to icc growth, development of tubular bubbles and freezing.10 the bottom. There is strong attenuation of the radar signal once a lake freezes to the bottom, rcgardless of the presence of tubular bubbles in the ice. The tubular bubbles are effcctive scatterers providing a s m g return signal to the radar only as long as the ice is floating and a specular ice-water interface is present. Time-series of backscatter variations from these shallow tundra lakes arc, therefore, a record of, I) the development of tubular bubbles in the ice and, by association, gas saturation of the undalying water, and 2) the freezing of ice to the bottoms of the lakes and, therefore, lake bathymetry. The availability of a radiomctricallycalibrated SAR lime series has also allowed us to report for the first time an unusual backscatter reversal during Ihe thaw period. The revcrsal is probably due to changes in the nature of the lake ice cover which remain to he determined.
